
CONTAINER 
TOILETS



Sturdy, portable restrooms with water-flush toilets

Container Toilets

 

Applications

Our extremely sturdy Container Toilets are custom-

designed by eps for large, multi-day events at venues 

with limited restroom facilities. 

Features 

Every WC Container features 16 lockable toilet stalls, 

each equipped with a toilet paper holder, a trash can, 

and a water-flush toilet. Other standard features 

include a centrally controlled interior lighting system 

and a sink module with five handwashing stations. 

WC Containers can easily be loaded and positioned 

with a forklift.

Optional Extras

Upon request, we can supply an additional sink 

module, or up to ten hand-washing stations per  

container, as well as mirrors and soap dispensers. If 

there is no existing water supply or sewage system 

at your event site, we offer portable solutions, such 

as holding tanks and waste disposal via pump truck. 

We also offer planning services, delivery, hook up, 

cleaning, and pick up. 

Material: 

Dimensions  

(l x w x h):

Transport:

structural framework: 3.00 mm (1∕8 in) thick

galvanized steel panels

separation walls: Dibond® panel

doors: galvanized steel panel, painted white

floor: ribbed aluminum

6.00 x 2.44 x 2.60 m  

(19 ft 8 in x 8 ft x 8 ft 6 in)

2 toilet containers per truck

equivalent to 32 toilet cubicles

www.eps.net
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01 A sanitary camp with toilet containers and 

separate urinal area is indispensable for festivals |  

02 Different models are available, including gender-

specific containers,  as well as wheelchair-accessible 

versions | 03 The robust toilet container is very 

spacious and holds up to 16 individually lockable toilet 

cabins | 04 The interior varies from model to model 

and is already pre-installed in the containers
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WHEREVER 
YOU GO, WE 
ARE THERE…


